
New School Year, 
New School Photos

We hope everyone has had a restful and fun
summer break! We are looking forward to seeing

you all at photo day soon. 
 

This year, we have some exciting changes to our
website security measures, photography process 

and online experience for our school photos.



Online Security

Photography Process

Online Experience

This year, we will provide all students with
an access card and unique 16-digit access
code to view and order their images
online. If a student misplaces their card,
they will be able to look up their access
code on our site. Users will be required to
verify their identity by providing student
information that matches the data we
receive from our schools.

All photos will now be taken with the
access card and QR code within the photo.
This QR code holds the student's data and
indefinitely ties the student's information
to the image. This will greatly reduce mis-
scans, as well as streamline the
photography process. Thanks to our
incredible tech team and the power of AI,
students and families will not even know
this is part of the process — all cards will
be cropped and removed before images
are online, or services are fulfilled. 

Over the summer, our tech team
developed new landing pages for users
to access their images. We are still using
the same ecommerce platform but the
login portal is now hosted by Artona,
making the experience on our website
smoother. The new login portal can be
found at www.artona.com/access-
school-photos

Before After



FAQs

How does the QR code work? 

The QR code on the access card has two purposes — to hold the student's data that our
system can extract in post-production, as well as function as a link for students to scan and
be taken to the login portal to access their photos. 

Do students still need to enter their student number and birth date to access their photos?

No. Students will be required to scan the QR code or enter the 16-digit code on the access
card we provide them at photo day. We will send them an email after their first login with a
copy of the access code, so they have it in their inbox. 

How is this improving online security? 

We are using randomized access codes that can not be guessed. This will prevent someone
from simply changing a digit in the code to access another student's photos. In addition, all
access will be logged, including the email address entered by the user. We will also be
logging the requests for missing access codes made through our site and through our
customer service team. This allows us to programmatically limit access if we see certain
requests and/or users who are abusing the system.

What happens if a student loses their card? 

Students and families can use the lookup tool on our website to find their access code.
They will need to provide the student last name, school, grade and student number to
verify their identity. If it is not an exact match, they will be prompted to contact our
customer service team. 

What about new students? How will you give them an access card with a code if you do not
have their data ahead of time? 

All new students and students with data changes will still be provided with an access card
and code at photo day. Our tech team has developed an app that our coordinators will be
using on site, allowing them to make real-time data changes and create new access cards
as needed. 

What if a student wants to order last year's photo? 

Students looking to order old photos will need to contact our customer service team for
assistance. 


